Abstract-It is starting to become a big trend in the era of social networking that people produce and upload usergenerated contents to the Internet via wireless networks, bringing a significant burden on wireless uplink networks. In this paper, we contribute to designing and theoretical understanding of wireless cache-enabled uplink transmission in a delay-tolerant small cell network to relieve the burden, and then propose the corresponding scheduling policies for the small base station (SBS) with a limited cache size. Specifically, the cache ability introduced by the SBS enables the SBS to eliminate the redundancy among the upload contents from users. This strategy not only alleviates the wireless backhaul traffic congestion from the SBS to a macro base station (MBS) but also improves the transmission efficiency from users to the SBS. We then investigate the scheduling scheme to offload more data traffic under caching size constraint. Finally, numerical results are provided to demonstrate the significant performance gains of the proposed wireless cache-enabled upload network.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the significant growth of the mobile Internet, users are no longer only consuming content but have started creating content [1] . For example, users can capture the real-time events using smartphones and share them with other users through mobile applications, such as YouTube or Facebook. This growing trend of user-generated content (UGC) leads to the unprecedented increase of mobile data traffic and imposes a great uploading pressure to the wireless networks [2] . In this paper, we explore the possibility of relieving this pressure, by leveraging the caching ability at mobile edge to reduce redundancy in uplink transmissions.
To cope with the mobile data tsunami of mobile data traffic, lots of research efforts have been devoted towards content downloading in mobile cellular networks [1] , [3] - [5] , while little efforts have been made to facilitate the uplink of mobile cellular networks to meet the increasing demands of UGC uploading. Different with the downloading, there exist many constraints for the upload of multimedia contents. First, the mobile cellular networks are asymmetric in terms of bandwidth between downlink and uplink communications. It is reported that the downlink bandwidth could be 10-1000 times the uplink bandwidth [6] , yielding the low throughput on the uplink channels, long upload time and degraded quality of experience (QoE) as uploading multimedia contents. Second, the resources of mobile devices are limited, such as the This paper was partially supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China (Grant No. 61671291, 61528103, 61521062, and 61420106008), and Shanghai Key Laboratory Funding (STCSM15DZ2270400). caching size, the transmit power and battery capacity. Thus it is imperative and challenging to alleviate the upload traffic load of the mobile cellular network based on the traditional capacity-increasing solutions, e.g., additional uplink spectra.
Exploiting the caching resource in the network to reduce the duplicate content transmissions is a potential solution for the above wireless data challenge. Note that some physically co-located users may upload the same or similar data in a short range of time, e.g., in cases of live sport games or Augmented Reality (AR) applications, where multiple users in the same environment typically look at the same scene and track the same environment [7] , [8] . It is reported in [9] that a large number of the edited videos were uploaded on the same day as the original video or within a week. Besides, contents can be modularized today. For example, the Moving Picture Experts Group (MPEG) has developed the new MPEG Media Transport (MMT) standard, with which the logical entity MMT package consists of MMT assets and information about the data combining and delivering [10] . In a word, the content popularity and modularization provide a potential to reduce redundancy among contents by combining with caching.
There have been a few works done to address the content uploading problems with cache considered [11] - [14] . In [11] , the joint upstreaming of real-time and time-shifted on-demand videos under scarce uplink resources was optimized by considering cache at mobile terminals. Then the authors in [12] proposed an upload cache scheme in edge networks to shorten the duration and reduce the peak data traffic, by dividing the traditional upload process into two phases: from the client to the gateway cache and from the gateway to the destination server. In addition, both [13] and [14] also divided the upload process in the same way as in [12] and placed cache at the nearby WiFi access points. Specifically, [13] demonstrated that larger contents could save more connection time for users. And [14] proposed a smart offloading mechanism for content uploading and considered the WiFi bandwidth scheduling. However, how to schedule the contents in the cache and how much cache space is needed are not addressed in [12] - [14] .
In this paper, we investigate the content uploading in a small cell network, where multiple users are served by a small base station (SBS) which connects to the core network through a macro base station (MBS). The SBS is equipped with a cache memory for temporarily buffering the received contents from users, which implies that data transfers can be delayed at the SBS with certain deadlines, this delay assumption is reasonable in most cases, such as in upload cache [12] and WiFi offloading [15] . The SBS cache space and the content delay tolerance enable the SBS to perform redundancy elimination among similar files. Our contributions are summarized as follows:
• We propose the upload cache scheme in small cell networks based on redundancy elimination, which improves the transmission efficiency of both links from the users to the SBS and from the SBS to the MBS.
• Scheduling policies of the SBS on cached contents are derived based on the probabilistic knowledge of users' future upload requests to further improve the efficiency.
• The impacts of the cache size, the delay tolerance, and the file popularity are analyzed.
II. SYSTEM MODEL

A. Cache at the Small Base Station
As illustrated in Fig. 1 , we consider the wireless uplink transmission in a cache-enabled single small cell network, where an SBS serves K mobile users. In the small cell network, the SBS is connected to an MBS over a wireless backhaul, and the MBS has a wired backhaul connection with the core network. Thus, one user uploads a content to the Internet via the wireless transmission, wireless backhaul, and wired backhaul. In this paper, we aim to improve users' experience while uploading and relieve the burden on the wireless backhaul. We propose a new architecture for wireless content uploading, where the SBS can cache some of the contents from users and then do duplication elimination among the contents to reduce the backhaul payload.
In the traditional uplink transmission, the user uploading contents will not leave the connection with the SBS until the uploading task to the target server is finished, which consumes more user's energy [12] . In this paper, however, the uploaded content will firstly be received and cached at the SBS temporarily, and the user will leave the system once the uploading to the SBS is finished, then the SBS starts the backhaul uploading at a proper time. Note that caching at the SBS has several benefits although it prolongs the overall uploading. First, it reduces users' online time of connecting the SBS. Second, it enables the ability to reduce redundancy, thus improving the uplink transmission efficiency. Moreover, caching the most recently uploaded data at the nearest SBS can provide the user a fast review experience.
How to Improve Efficiency from Users to the SBS? We assume that the SBS can detect and eliminate the duplication of similar contents, which requires the ability of content chunking and hashing computation. And user equipment is also assumed to have this content chunking and hashing capability due to hardware progress. Before uploading one real file, one user will first calculate and transmit the index (e.g., hash value) of a chunk file to the SBS. The user will finish the uploading and go on to next task if this content has already existed at the SBS, and otherwise start the transmission of the real file. 1 This way, users can benefit from uplink transmissions already done by others via the SBS's caching ability, thus improving uplink efficiency from users to the SBS.
B. Mathematical Description
The SBS is equipped with a limited cache size S. The considered time horizon is made up of N time slots and the duration of each time slot equals T S . We assume that all the variable-sized chunk files composing each whole content come from a set of chunk files, which is denoted by F = {f 1 , ..., f F }. Chunk file f j has length of l j . The maximal file length in the set F is denoted by l max and we assume S K · l max to avoid cache overflow. Besides, we define p j as the file popularity of chunk file f j , indicating the upload probability of requesting file f j .
The SBS allocates a virtual cache queue space for each user, as shown in Fig. 1 . In each time slot, each user, k (k = 1, · · · , K), requests to upload a file to its cache queue from the set F based on the file popularity. The transmitting duration of each file is fixed to be T S , then file f j is transmitted at a constant rate l j /T S . Different users' uplink transmissions are assumed to be independent. Besides, the transmissions between different time slots for each individual user are also assumed to be independent. 2 We consider a delay-tolerant network, in which we denote by t d the duration of stay that one user can tolerate its content being cached at the SBS, and one content must be transmitted by the SBS when t d expires or before. Without loss of generality, we consider
. Redundancy Elimination. We know that one user's uplink transmission of one chunk file will be cancelled if this file already exists in the SBS cache. In addition, multiple users may upload one same file simultaneously that the current SBS cache does not have. In this case, after the SBS receiving multiple copies of one file, we keep only one copy of this file based on the deduplication of the SBS, e.g., the one uploaded by the user with the smallest index k. 3 
III. SBS CONTENT SCHEDULING
We see that the cache at the SBS helps to improve the transmission efficiency of the links from users to the SBS and the wireless backhaul, through redundancy elimination. Then a problem emerges: how to schedule to transmit the contents in the SBS cache to the MBS? In this section, we propose an efficient SBS scheduling policy to further improve the uplink transmission efficiency, under the constraint of the SBS cache size and the contents' deadlines requirements.
In this paper, we consider the online scheduling policy, i.e., the SBS does not know what contents the users are going to upload exactly, but only knows the probabilistic knowledge of users' future upload requests, e.g., based on Zipf distribution [9] . Therefore, the SBS cannot make scheduling policies for the future time slots just like the offline scenario [17] where the complete knowledge of the future upload requests is known. The SBS only makes scheduling decisions at the end of every time slot.
Performance Metric. We use the percentage of the saved data traffic due to redundancy elimination over the wireless backhaul link to evaluate the performance of different scheduling policies. Denote by D 0 the total data traffic transmitted by the SBS to finish the upload requests in N time slots if no cache and no deduplication technique are employed, and by D 1 the corresponding total data traffic when cache and the deduplication technique are adopted. Then, the percentage of saved data traffic on the wireless backhaul link is given by
A. Transmission and Scheduling Variables
In the traditional case without cache and deduplication, denote by δ k (j, i) the file upload indicator which equals 1 if user k chooses to upload file f j (j = 1, ..., F ) in time slot i and value 0, otherwise. Besides, one user can only transmit one content in every time slot, as a result, we get
File Arrival Rate without Deduplication. We define d k,i as the file arrival rate at which user k transmits data to the SBS in time slot i, for the case without deduplication. Then it is given by
Thus, the total data traffic transmitted by the SBS without redundancy elimination is given by
Let σ k (j, i) denote the file upload indicator after redundancy elimination seen by the SBS. Then σ k (j, i) takes value 1 if user k transmits file f j that is not found in the SBS cache in time slot i, and 0 otherwise. Note that if σ k1 (j, i) = 1 and σ k2 (j, i) = 1 (k 1 < k 2 ) which means both users simultaneously upload the same file that is not in the SBS cache, we keep σ k1 (j, i) = 1 and reset σ k2 (j, i) = 0 due to the deduplication by the SBS.
File Arrival Rate with Deduplication. The file arrival rate with deduplication seen by the SBS for user k in time slot i is given by
Hence, the total data traffic transmitted by the SBS with redundancy elimination is given by
SBS Scheduling Indicator. We define a n k,i (i n) as the SBS scheduling indicator at t CST = nT S with regard to the file f k,i . We have a n k,i = 1 if file f k,i is not selected by the SBS to transmit in the next time slot, and a n k,i = 0, otherwise.
B. Content Scheduling for Finite SBS Cache
The goal of content scheduling at the SBS is to reduce as much redundant data as possible, thus further improving the uplink transmission efficiency. For the case of limited SBS cache size, the scheduling strategies of the SBS are dependent on the cache utilization and the deadlines of cached contents. In this paper, the SBS is assumed to be able to access the users' transmission rates of the following time slot (d k,n+1 ) at the current scheduling time t CST , which ensures the unused cache is enough to hold the upcoming contents.
First, the SBS needs to know when it has to make scheduling decisions. There are two conditions in which the SBS must choose some contents in the cache to transmit to the MBS: (i) some contents' deadlines expire, and (ii) there is not enough cache space to accommodate the upcoming contents from the users.
For the first condition, we know that one content can be delayed in the SBS cache for a time range of n d T S . Thus the contents transmitted at time slot i E = n−n d +1 will expire at t CST and have to be scheduled to be transmitted by the SBS at t CST .
For the second condition, we denote by S n U the used cache space after redundancy elimination at t CST . Thus, the SBS has to make scheduling decisions among the unexpired cached contents at the current scheduling time t CST , when
where D n+1 U represents the actual data traffic transmitted by all the K users with redundancy elimination in time slot n + 1, l k,iE denotes the file length of file f k,iE that is in the SBS cache and must be transmitted by the SBS in time slot n + 1, and l k,iE = v k,iE T S .
Then, there is another problem: how does the SBS decide what contents to be transmitted and what to stay? 1) General Content Scheduling Problem:
First, we define the Cache Benefit Score (CBS) for each unexpired content in the cache, to denote the quantity by which other users can benefit from this content in the future if this content is still delayed at the SBS, denoted by CBS(f k,i |c n k,i = 1). The larger this value is, the more redundant data can be reduced. Then, in general, the content scheduling problem at the current scheduling time t CST can be formulated as the following maximization problem:
s.t.
where i 0 = max{1, i E + 1} means those transmitted from time slot i 0 to n are unexpired contents, and (3b) indicates the cache constraint where l k,i denotes the length of file f k,i . We observe that the optimization problem is a 0-1 knapsack problem, where Θ n = {f k,i |c n k,i = 1, ∀k, i 0 i n} is the given set of items with cardinal number M n = |Θ n |, each item has a weight l k,i and a value CBS(f k,i |c n k,i = 1), and the knapsack capacity is denoted by
U . In this paper, we propose to use the greedy solution to solve the problem (3). In the greedy algorithm, we first sort the items in the set Θ n in descending order of value per unit of weight, which is denoted by u in the descending order, the corresponding SBS scheduling indicator a n j (i.e., a n k,i ) will be taken to be 1 if the weight l j (i.e., l k,i ) is smaller than the remaining knapsack capacity, or 0, otherwise. Thus the SBS scheduling indicator is given by a n k,i = a
Regarding the accuracy, the greedy algorithm is near-optimal when the knapsack capacity (C n ) is relatively large compared to the average file length [18] .
Solution Analysis. It is known that the 0-1 knapsack problem is NP-hard and there are many approaches to solve this extensively-studied problem so far. Of those, the dynamic programming (DP) is one effective and accurate way to seek the optimal solution. However, the pseudo-polynomial time complexity O(M n C n ) of DP goes very large when M n and/or C n increase. By comparison, the greedy algorithm is an approximation method with which the solution may not be optimal, but it has a lower time complexity of O(M n log(M n )). We will compare the proposed greedy solution with the DP solution in the numerical results.
2) Probabilistic Content Scheduling Method: Based on the general content scheduling problem (3), we propose a particular method to calculate the value of cache benefit score by leveraging the probabilistic knowledge of users' future upload requests, i.e., the file popularity.
CBS Calculation. Based on the definition, the CBS of file f k,i (c n k,i = 1) at t CST can be calculated as the probable data traffic that avoids to be transmitted by the users in the future time slots if f k,i will not be selected to transmit by the SBS until its deadline.
For file f k,i that is in the SBS cache, the remaining time to deadline is given by RT
Considering that there are K users, thus the maximal times that file f k,i may be transmitted in the following RT
where p k,i denotes the file popularity of file f k,i , and the second equation is based on the mean of binomial distribution. Note that file f k,i must be transmitted by the SBS at time instant (t CST + RT n i ) or before, thus its CBS does not involve the time slots after (t CST + RT n i ). By applying (5) to the optimization problem (3), we can get the content scheduling solution based on the probabilistic knowledge of users' future upload requests. We refer to the content scheduling solution based on (5) as "ProbSche". The greedy solution in (4) and the CBS in (5) show that the content scheduling results depend on the file length, the delay tolerance, and the file popularity. The value per unit of weight of the greedy algorithm based on (5) is given by q n i p k,i , implying that the cached contents with larger delay tolerance and higher popularity are more likely to be selected to stay at the SBS.
3) Naive Content Scheduling Methods: There are two naive content scheduling solutions: (i) one is to randomly choose contents one by one from the unexpired cached contents to transmit and we refer to this selection as "RandSche", and (ii) the other one is to select the contents that arrive at the SBS cache earliest in the unexpired contents to transmit, in order to decrease the latency, and we refer to this selection as "FIFOSche". Note that both naive selections will stop if the remaining cache can accommodate the upcoming contents transmitted by the users in the next time slot. We will compare these two naive methods with our proposed SBS scheduling in the numerical results.
C. Content Scheduling for Infinite SBS Cache
When S → ∞, the SBS makes scheduling decisions only based on the content deadline t d . In order to eliminate as much redundant data as possible, each content always stays in the SBS cache to be used for duplication detection until its deadline expires. Therefore, the SBS just schedules to transmit the contents whose deadlines expire at every scheduling time.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, numerical results are illustrated to validate the performance gain of the proposed system. We consider the duration of each time slot T S = 10 (s), and F = 1000 chunk files. Besides, we consider a uniform distribution with an interval [1, 20] Mbits regarding the file length. And the file popularity p j obeys the Zipf distribution with skewness parameter α, which is a common assumption in [9] and [18] . In addition, we set α = 1 and the user number K = 5 unless otherwise specified. Fig. 2 describes the percentages of saved data traffics over the two wireless links (links from the users to the SBS and the wireless backhaul link from the SBS to the MBS) vs. the SBS cache size under different delay tolerances. The "Upper bound" corresponds to the wireless backhaul link and is obtained by eliminating all redundant data in the uplink transmissions. We observe that the transmission efficiency from the users to the SBS is significantly improved since it is not necessary for the users to transmit contents that are already transmitted by other users and cached at the SBS. Besides, the wireless backhaul link can benefit more by transmitting even fewer data due to the capability of deduplication at the SBS, and this redundancy is caused by users' concurrent transmission of the same data that is not cached at the SBS. With the increase of the delay tolerance, more redundant data will be determined by the users not to transmit, thus saving more data traffic over the links from the users to the SBS, which is verified by the lower gap with the curve of the wireless backhaul link in the figure. In addition, the figure shows that the greedy algorithm of the 0-1 knapsack problem can achieve almost the same performance with the dynamic programming algorithm.
A. Impact of the Cache Size and Delay Tolerance
In Fig. 2 , we observe that the SBS can save about 10% data traffic for the wireless backhaul link when n d = 1, while increasing the cache size cannot bring any benefit, since cache size S = 100 is already enough for n d = 1. Besides, when n d = 5 and 20, the saved data traffic will first increase and then saturate with the increase of the cache space since small cache size will induce the content scheduling problem and the larger cache size can accommodate more data for deduplication. Moreover, enough delay tolerance and cache size (such as n d = 20, S = 600) can reach the upper bound and save about 34% data traffic. Fig. 3 depicts the percentages of saved data traffics over the wireless backhaul link vs. the delay tolerance under different SBS cache sizes. We see that increasing the delay tolerance can save more data traffic, benefiting from the gain of the content scheduling which selects the contents with higher CBS to stay. However, in cases of S = 100 and S = 200, the saved data traffic grows very slowly when content deadlines go larger than some values since when n d is very large, the contents set selected to stay in the cache converges to the same, which implies that the scheduling gain becomes very small. 
B. Impact of Zipf Parameter α
We describe the impact of the parameter α of Zipf distribution on the performance of saved data traffic over the wireless backhaul link in Fig. 4 . It is seen that the larger the parameter α is, the more data traffic the SBS can save, and the system gets higher transmission efficiency. Since we obtain the online scheduling policy based on the probabilistic knowledge of future upload requests, and the probabilities for a small number of contents become larger as α grows. These contents with higher popularity are more likely to be selected to stay at the SBS based on the cache benefit score in (5), thus it is possible to save more data traffic in the future uplink transmissions.
C. Compare with Other Scheduling Methods
In this subsection, we compare the performance of the proposed probabilistic content scheduling method "ProbSche" with other two naive methods, "RandSche" and "FIFOSche". Fig. 5 illustrates the saved data traffic over the wireless backhaul link with these three content scheduling methods. The figure verifies that the proposed content scheduling based on the probabilistic knowledge of users' future upload requests can achieve much better performance than the two simple methods, and the scheduling gain is obtained by performing the 0-1 knapsack problem.
However, we observe that the advantage of the proposed scheduling method diminishes with the increase of the SBS cache size, and when the SBS cache size is enough large (e.g., S = 300 when n d = 5), the saved data traffic will saturate and there is no difference between different scheduling methods, meaning that the SBS just needs to transmit contents that expire.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed an uplink cache system where the SBS equipped with a cache space helps the users to improve the uplink transmission efficiency. The contents were assumed to be delayed a certain duration of time at the SBS, which was exploited to perform the duplication detection and elimination among similar contents. In order to improve the transmission efficiency of the users and the SBS, scheduling policies were investigated for the case of limited cache size at the SBS. In particular, a general 0-1 knapsack problem was derived and was efficiently solved through the greedy algorithm. The numerical results verified the effectiveness of the proposed system and provided valuable insights on how to design the system parameters.
